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A&T’s fun boDy PArT fACT #1

In ancient times there was a race of people who used to 

carry their heads under their arms.

1. Head
your head sits on top of your neck. 

It has seven holes: two eye holes, two ear holes, two 
nose holes and one cake hole. 

you put pictures into your eye holes, sounds into 
your ear holes, air into your nose holes and cakes into 
your cake hole. (you can also put a wide variety of 
healthy fresh fruits and vegetables into your cake hole, 
but I mostly use mine for cake.)

That is all there is to know about your head.
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A&T’s fun boDy PArT fACT #2

In ancient times people used to grow their hair really 

long and wrap it around their bodies because clothes 

hadn’t been invented yet.

2. Hair
hair is a hairy hair-like growth called ‘hair’. It grows 
mostly out of a heady head-like growth called your 
‘head’, which grows out of a necky neck-like growth 
called your ‘neck’, which grows out of a bodily body-
like growth called your ‘body’. 

The bodily body-like growth called your ‘body’ also 
has lots of hair, but nowhere near as much as the heady 
head-like growth called your ‘head’. 

That is all there is to know about hair. 
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A&T’s fun boDy PArT fACT #3

Every year in Australia more than 300 people have their 

faces ripped off by killer koalas from outer space.

3. Face
faces are a handy place on the front of the head to 
keep stuff like eyes, eyebrows, noses, mouths, cheeks, 
foreheads, chins, beards and moustaches right where 
you need them. 

faces are not a good place to keep dirty socks and 
underpants, sporting equipment, apple cores, lolly 
wrappers and other bits of rubbish. (The proper place 
to keep this stuff is on your bedroom floor.)

That is all there is to know about faces.
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A&T’s fun boDy PArT fACT #4

If you’re walking around an old abandoned house  

late at night and you see a pair of eyeballs floating in  

midair, then you should get out of there immediately 

because those eyeballs probably belong to a GHOST!

4. eyes
your eyes are two soft balls of jelly that help you to see 
stuff, but only when the stuff you need to see is right in 
front of you. 

If you want to see stuff that is very far away, you will 
need a telescope. 

If you want to see stuff that is really small, you will 
need a microscope. 

If you want to see something that’s in a locked room 
and you don’t have a key, you will need to take one 
of your eyeballs out of its socket and roll it under the 
door. (Don’t forget to rinse your eyeball before you put 
it back in.)

That is all there is to know about eyes.
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A&T’s fun boDy PArT fACT #5

Humans are the only animals that can blink and wink. 

All other animals can blink but they never wink.  

Unless, of course, they are doing it behind our  

backs when we’re not looking.

5. eyelids
eyelids are conveniently located eyeball-sized flaps of 
skin that can be drawn down instantly to protect your 
eyeballs from bright lights, sandstorms, scary movies, 
sparks, people without clothes on, naked people, naked 
people without clothes on, people with clothes on but 
who are really naked underneath, onion fumes and the 
sharp end of pointy sticks.

That is all there is to know about eyelids.
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